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Small Classes Led  
By Expert Faculty

First-Class Facilities With  
Innovative Simulation Technologies

Learn More:
loyalistcollege.com

A Caring Campus 
Community

#DESTINATIONLOYALIST WHERE 
#YOUREGOINGPLACES

To prepare graduates for rewarding careers, Loyalist delivers an 
outstanding student experience that includes choices and 

opportunities within and beyond the classroom.

or visit loyalistcollege.com

CLICK HERE  
TO LEARN MORE

Explore the  
best options  
for your future

DISCOVER US 
ON INSTAGRAM

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
http://www.instagram.com/loyalistcollege
http://www.instagram.com/loyalistcollege
http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
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2 Located on more than 200 acres in 
the beautiful Bay of Quinte region 
and perfectly positioned between 
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, 
Loyalist is a destination for students 
seeking a friendly, inclusive and 
accessible College. Our number one 
priority is supporting your success 
personally and professionally.

Our in-class programs are designed to prepare you for the workforce with 
hands-on learning led by industry experts in small classes and with related field 
placements. We also offer hundreds of online and distance courses through 
loyalistfocus.com. Created with the same outcome-based philosophy as our 
daytime programs, these courses allow you to work toward a wide range of 
credentials at your own pace and time. 

Whether you plan to work after graduation or build on your credentials with  
a second diploma or university degree, Loyalist offers high-quality transferable 
credits through more than 100 university agreements across Canada and 
beyond. Loyalist also recognizes credits from other colleges and universities, 
enabling you to complete your studies at Loyalist and gain real-world 
experiences and valuable employer connections. 

To find out how you’re going places, visit loyalistcollege.com to watch program 
videos, read graduate testimonials and news stories, view photo albums and find 
out more about our superior student services.

(01/02) Loyalist is a friendly, inclusive College community. (03) Your journey at Loyalist College will take you through 

a fully experiential learning environment with community engagement and hands-on opportunities to drive you to 

your personal career destination. (04) Founded in 1967, Loyalist’s main campus is located in Belleville, Ontario.
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LOYALIST COLLEGE VISION STATEMENT

Loyalist College is Ontario’s 
Destination College, known locally, 
nationally, and internationally as a 
deliberate choice of students, faculty, 
and staff, where their experiences 
are enabled by an engaged and 
supportive culture.
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Loyalist College is located on the territory of the Huron-Wendat, the 
Anishnaabeg, and the Haudenosaunee people. We acknowledge our 
shared obligation to respect, honour, and sustain these lands and the 
natural resources contained within.

Land Acknowledgement
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Learning Centres

The renovated third f loor of the 
Northumberland Wing in the Kente 
Building, which officially opened in 
2020, is where Loyalist students in 
the health, human services, social 
development and public safety 
programs collaborate on integrated 
programming, projects and 
applied research. This innovative 
experiential learning space houses 
interprofessional simulation centres, 
high-tech classroom environments, 
and state-of-the-art student spaces.

Renovated  
Northumberland Wing

This 10,000-square-foot integrated 
newsroom features video editing suites, 
a television studio, interview booths, 
audio production booths and meeting 
rooms. It’s used by several Media 
Studies programs to create content for 
QNet News, an award-winning online 
community news service with coverage 
throughout the Bay of Quinte region, 
and for the award-winning Pioneer 
publication. Content is generated across 
multiple platforms – from radio and 
television to print and online. Students 
are on the cutting edge of experiential 
learning as they gather and distribute 
high-quality news and information  
within an ever-changing media landscape.

Digital  
Media Centre

(01) Students gain hands-on experience in the newly renovated interprofessional simulation centres of the Northumberland Wing. (02) In The Bay of Quinte Skills Centre, 

skilled trades students work with the latest tools and technology. (03) Loyalist offers state-of-the-art learning facilities, such as the Digital Media Centre, Belleville Campus. 

(04) Loyalist's ARC is an innovation hub helping industry collaborate with academia to transform the results of research into high-quality, consistent and safe products.  

(05) Students have access to PC and Mac computers and various technology services on campus. (06) The Parrott Centre library, Belleville campus. 

Demand for workers in the skilled 
trades keeps building. That’s why 
Loyalist prepares its graduates to 
meet that need with ultra-modern 
facilities and hands-on training using 
the latest technology. Our newly-
equipped skilled trades workshops 
are part of our 121,800-square-foot 
LEED® Silver certified The Bay of 
Quinte Skills Centre. The Centre 
also includes the Link Lounge, which 
features quiet glass-enclosed study 
pods, a laptop counter, a sunken 
lounge and a vertical garden 
stretching across one of its walls! 
The 25-foot self-sufficient living wall 
features more than 300 plants that 
create a bio-filter system to improve 
the Lounge’s air quality.

The Bay of Quinte  
Skills Centre

02
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The leading-edge facilities at Loyalist will give you access to the latest tools and 
technologies, learning resources, and realistic practice environments that prepare 
you to be confident and effective in the workplace. Gain hands-on experience 
working with state-of-the-art technology in our biosciences labs and skilled trades 
workshops, engage in interactive education in our interprofessional simulation 
labs, and bring learning to life in our fully integrated Digital Media Centre.
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The Parrott Centre is pleased to 
provide Loyalist students, staff 
and faculty with an abundance of 
resources, including books, eBooks, 
journals, streaming video and online 
journal databases. The library’s 
electronic collections are available 
24/7 wherever internet access exists. 
In-house services include research 
assistance, interlibrary loans, 
computers, printing and photocopying, 
space for group and individual 
study, two group study rooms on our 
accessible mezzanine level, and a staff 
of friendly information experts to help 
navigate it all. The library also offers 
virtual help through chat or email to 
assist students remotely.  

Learn more: loyalistlibrary.com

The Parrott Centre – 
Library Resources

The SAL is available to all students 
to research, work and print 
assignments. It features PC and  
Mac computers, colour printing 
and scanning, program-specif ic 
software, bring-your-own 
technology areas, wireless access, 
diverse workspaces and a help desk. 

The Maureen Piercy 
Student Access Lab (SAL)
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Loyalist College empowers 
students, faculty, staff, and 
partners through experiential, 
economic, cluster-based applied 
programs and research that 
provide career-ready graduates 
for, and knowledge transfer to, 
industry and the community.
LOYALIST COLLEGE MISSION STATEMENT

Loyalist’s Applied Research Centre for 
Natural Products and Medical Cannabis 
(ARC) is a state-of-the-art laboratory 
which provides industry with access 
to a hub of resources and expertise 
in clean technologies for analysis of 
commercially relevant biologically active 
compounds, with applications in the 
food and beverage industry, functional 
food and natural health products, and 
medical cannabis industry. The Loyalist 
ARC is also the first and only federally 
supported Technology Access Centre 
specializing in natural products and 
cannabis.

Learn more: loyalistappliedresearch.com

The Applied Research Centre 
for Natural Products and  
Medical Cannabis (ARC)

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistlibrary.com
https://loyalistappliedresearch.com/
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Our International Centre is here to 
help you settle into your new home at 
Loyalist College – socially, academically 
and culturally. We offer assistance 
with housing and health insurance, 
provide information on immigration 
and settlement issues, and also host a 
variety of fun cultural activities and 
trips throughout the year. International 
students and students who are new 
to Canada are valued members of the 
Loyalist community.

Learn more: 
loyalistcollege.com/international

Indigenous students at Loyalist are 
supported in reaching their full 
academic and personal potential, and 
encouraged to express and develop 
their Indigenous identity through 
cultural activities and workshops in 
a holistic environment. Indigenous 
Services acts as a liaison between 
College administration, Indigenous 
communities and government agencies. 
 
Learn more:
loyalistcollege.com/indigenousservices

It’s common for students to balance 
their studies with a part-time job to help 
pay their way or earn a little pocket 
money. Our friendly staff at The Career 
Centre can help you find employment 
in the community or on campus. You 
can also drop in and speak with staff for 
career and education advice, seek help 
with your résumé or cover letter, and 
get information on how to best market 
yourself to future employers. 

Visit loyalistcareercentre.ca 
for job postings.

Indigenous Services

Alumni Services provides opportunities 
for graduates to remain actively engaged 
and connected with the Loyalist College 
community after graduation. Graduates 
receive exclusive alumni perks and 
benefits, including group insurance 
rates and lifetime access to campus 
career services. Your Alumni Services 
office supports value-added initiatives, 
such as events, recognition, mentorship 
and networking activities, and also 
maintains various communication 
channels to keep you informed. 

Alumni Services

The Career Centre

Wellness@Loyalist enriches the College 
culture and improves the quality of life 
for students through programming, 
educational opportunities and engagement 
initiatives, including the following:

Wellness Break
—
Wellness Loft
—
Wellness Ambassador Team
—
Student Food Cupboard

Learn more: 
loyalistcollege.com/wellness

Wellness@Loyalist

The clinic is staffed by a full-time 
registered nurse, support specialist 
and part-time attending physician. It 
provides comprehensive, high-quality 
and responsive health care services and 
coordinates the immunization clearance 
for students attending placements.

Learn more: 
loyalisthealthcentre.com

Loyalist College Community Employment 
Services (CES) delivers Employment 
Ontario programs and services in the 
Belleville and Bancroft areas. Specialized 
help for individuals to attain their 
employment goals is available, free of 
charge. Whether clients need support 
to identify a career; to learn job search 
techniques; to build an effective résumé 
and cover letter; to practise interview 
skills; or to access training funding to 
increase their marketability, CES can help. 
Visit loyalistces.ca.

Community Employment Services

Student Health Centre

College provides an exciting opportunity 
to meet new people and learn new things. 
It can also be a little overwhelming. In fact, 
most students take up to a semester to really 
settle in and feel comfortable. 
 
To ensure that you have a successful 
experience at Loyalist, we invite you to 
access the many services available to you in 
the Student Success Hub, located above The 
Maureen Piercy Student Access Lab (SAL):
 
Student Success Mentors
—
Tutoring Services
—
Testing Services
—
Counselling Services
—
AccessAbility Services

For more information about the  
range of services available, visit
loyalistcollege.com/studentsuccess or email 
studentsuccess@loyalistcollege.com

Student Success

Support Services
Come feel the difference of learning in a close-knit College atmosphere. At Loyalist, 
we’re committed to your success. You’ll receive support from faculty and staff who 
really care that you’re getting the most out of your College experience.

International Centre

01

02

http://loyalistcollege.com/international
http://loyalistcollege.com/indigenousservices
http://loyalistcareercentre.ca
http://loyalistcollege.com/wellness
http://loyalisthealthcentre.com
http://loyalistces.ca.
http://loyalistcollege.com/studentsuccess
mailto:studentsuccess%40loyalistcollege.com?subject=
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(01) Indigenous Services offers various social and cultural 

events. (02) The Career Centre provides a variety of services 

and resources that support students and alumni in their 

career exploration and development. (03) Gain the tools your 

organization needs to achieve greater success with programs 

designed by the Loyalist Training and Knowledge Centre. (04) 

Accomplish your educational goals with the flexibility of online 

learning and support of on-campus facilities through the eLab.

03

04

Continuing & 
Distance Education 
and Corporate Training

Learn anytime, anywhere with f lexible options that fit your life. Distance Education 
at Loyalist College offers a range of online courses, certificates and diploma programs 
available through monthly and semester starts. Online learning provides the freedom  
to work at a location and time that is convenient for you while receiving guidance  
from a facilitator and enjoying interaction with classmates. Financial assistance may be 
available for credentialed learning through such sources as Second Career, OSAP and 
part-time student loans. For a complete overview of available programming,  
visit loyalistfocus.com.

Distance Education

Loyalist Training and Knowledge Centre (LTKC), a Corporate Training Division of 
Loyalist College, offers practical, hands-on workplace learning and performance solutions 
that enable organizations to meet their specific business goals and objectives. LTKC has 
hundreds of courses available at loyalisttraining.com and can work with organizations 
to customize programs to suit their specific requirements. Programs can be delivered on 
site at a facility or in classrooms at Loyalist College. LTKC also offers employment testing, 
coaching, and consulting services. For details, visit loyalisttraining.com.

Loyalist Training and Knowledge Centre

Pursue your interests, learn a new skill, or jump-start or further your career with 
f lexible in-class and online learning opportunities. Continuing Education at Loyalist 
College offers unique and diverse programming in areas such as the arts, business, 
computers, languages, culinary arts, compliance-level training, camps for kids and 
teens, and more. Browse a wide selection of upcoming courses at loyalistfocus.com.

Continuing Education

If you are considering an online diploma or certificate program, Loyalist offers 
dedicated computer classrooms on campus in Belleville and Bancroft. Our eLabs can 
help you accomplish your goals. Enjoy the f lexibility of online learning while receiving 
support from eLab staff and on-campus services. Please note that additional fees apply 
for completing courses in the eLab. Financial assistance may be available through 
sources such as Second Career, OSAP and part-time student loans. 
Visit loyalistcollege.com/elab to learn more.

eLab at Loyalist

Loyalist College offers more than 1,000 part-time, in-class and distance education opportunities 
available through monthly and semester starts.

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistfocus.com
http://loyalisttraining.com
http://loyalistfocus.com
http://loyalistcollege.com/elab
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Where to EatStudent Government

Get Involved

Sustainable Loyalist

Bookstore

Student Centre
Open year round to Loyalist students 
and the public, the Loyalist College 
Bookstore has shelves stocked full of 
textbooks, school supplies, trade books, 
software, clothing and giftware. You  
can also shop anytime at loyalistshop.ca.

Loyalist’s Student Government enriches 
the lives of students with a variety of 
programs and services, welcoming 
facilities and amazing social and 
recreational events.

Visit loyalistlife.com to learn about on-
campus employment, clubs and the  
many ways you can get involved.

Lend a hand with green projects by  
visiting loyalistcollege.com/sustainability.

We have five dining locations on campus 
with options to suit every taste and 
budget. Purchase a meal plan or pay as 
you go. Visit loyalist.campusdish.com  
for more information on meal plans. 

Taste what Culinary students are cooking! 
Resto 213 offers a gourmet menu 
curated by our Culinary students at very 
reasonable prices. Looking for market 
fare? The Loyalist Market, just across 
from Resto 213, sells gourmet fresh and 
frozen take-out. 

Visit resto213.com for more information.

Student Centre: The 10,800-square-
foot Student Centre is the place to relax 
between and after classes, offering: 

Daytime and evening events
—
A dining and study area
—
Food services
—
Lounge space
—
Pool tables
—
Big-screen movies
—
An outdoor patio

On Campus
Make the most of your College experience. Your 
time at Loyalist offers many opportunities to get 
involved, make friends and build memories. With 
a range of unique on-campus activities, including 
varsity athletics and student clubs, we encourage 
you to find your passion, refine your skills and 
make valuable connections that will drive you  
to your personal career destination.

01

02

03

(01-04) Loyalist offers a vibrant campus experience that has something for everyone. 

Participate in on-campus events, clubs, Campus Rec, or try out for a varsity team!

http://loyalistshop.ca
http://loyalistcollege.com/sustainability
http://loyalist.campusdish.com
http://resto213.com
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The Loyalist Lancers are proud members 
of the Ontario Colleges Athletic 
Association (OCAA) and compete in  
eight different sports within the league:

Men’s and Women’s Basketball 

Men’s and Women’s Cross Country 

Men’s and Women’s Volleyball 

Women’s Rugby 7s 

Women’s Soccer

Varsity Athletics

Looking for a way to stay active, have 
fun and meet new people? Campus Rec 
is the place for you! We offer a wide 
range of programming to meet the 
needs and interests of a broad range of 
students. From traditional sports such 
as basketball and badminton to exciting 
new opportunities in slacklining, cricket 
and ultimate frisbee, Campus Rec has 
something for everyone.

Loyalist boasts a unique Outdoor 
Adventure program that gives students 
the opportunity to experience new 
activities or pursue their passions 
while exploring the beautiful natural 
environment of the Quinte region, 
Ontario and beyond. Take part in skiing, 
snowboarding, high ropes, hiking, 
paintballing and more!

Find everything you need on campus  
to stay in shape while having fun: 

Full-sized Gymnasium
—
Well-equipped Fitness Centre
—
Outdoor soccer fields, a volleyball court,  
a baseball diamond, a sports pad and  
a disc golf course

Learn more: loyalistlancers.com

Athletic Facilities

Outdoor Adventures

Campus Recreational Programs

Athletics
Our reputation for sports is recognized both provincially and nationally – led by some of the top 
collegiate coaches in the province who bring a valuable mix of integrity and honesty to our students. 
There’s no better way to build lifelong friendships than being on a team.

04

03

PLAY VIDEO

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistlancers.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4TAaQMCk9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4TAaQMCk9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4TAaQMCk9s
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Explore the Bay of Quinte

Everything from extreme water sports to 
leisurely walks and bike rides across the 
countryside are possible in this picturesque 
geographical region. Sandbanks Provincial 
Park in Prince Edward County is the world’s 
largest freshwater sandbar and dunes system 
– one of Ontario’s most beautiful beaches! 
With so many natural treasures to explore as 
well as a thriving art and culinary scene, the 
Quinte region has become one of Ontario’s 
most popular tourist destinations.

During the winter months, try 
snowmobiling, tobogganing or outdoor 
skating. Batawa Ski Hill is just a short 
drive from Loyalist for those who are into 
downhill winter sports. 

Indoor activities happen on a regular basis 
at Belleville’s newly expanded Quinte Sports 
& Wellness Centre. It boasts three pools, 
an indoor track and hundreds of fitness 
and recreational programs. In addition, the 
Centre houses four NHL-sized ice rinks, 
including the CAA Arena, home of the 
American Hockey League's (AHL) Belleville 
Senators.

Learn more: bayofquinte.ca

Community
Located in the scenic Bay of Quinte region, Loyalist is part of a vibrant and friendly community 
that boasts small-town warmth while offering big-city amenities. On campus, you’ll find a tight-
knit group of unique and talented individuals coming together to build a brighter future. The 
people you meet here will be a big part of your College experience. You will study together, 
learn from each other and forge relationships that will last a lifetime.

03

01

02 04

Bay of Quinte

http://bayofquinte.ca
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Residence
Peacefully nestled in a cozy wooded country setting on campus, our Residences are 
your comfy home away from the hustle and bustle of student life. With enough space 
for 466 students, Loyalist has five suite-style Residence buildings. We also have 104 
spots in four new, fully furnished townhouse buildings.

Each Residence is set up apartment-style with six bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen, and a 
common living area. 
–
Each bedroom includes a twin captain’s bed, study desk and chair, desk lamp, dresser, night 
table, bookshelf and a corkboard.
–
Kitchen and dining areas are equipped with a fridge, stove, microwave, dishwasher, dining 
table, chairs, loveseat and a coffee table. Barrier-free units are available in three buildings. 
–
A centrally located Residence Commons has a computer lab, a coffee shop, a lounge area with 
a limestone fireplace, quiet study rooms, laundry facilities, a gaming room, and a living room 
with a big-screen TV.

For details, visit loyalistcollege.com/residence.

Here’s what you’ll find in our suite-style Residences:

Transportation & Parking

Loyalist is connected to the City of Belleville by a dedicated bus route operated by Belleville 
Transit (BT). You can catch a bus right outside the College and Residence. Permits for parking  
on campus are available for purchase; for details, visit loyalistcollege.com/parking.

Residence Fees (2020/21)

Suite-Style Residence —  

Single Occupancy

(eight months, two semesters) 

Townhouse Residence

(10-month lease, July through April)

$6,000*

$6,960*

08

BEDROOM

BEDROOM BEDROOM BEDROOM

LIVING
ROOM

WASHROOMS DINING AREA

KITCHEN

BEDROOM BEDROOM
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(01–03) The Bay of Quinte is a tourist hotspot, renowned for its natural beauty and scenic 

waterfront. (04) Students explore Belleville's historic and charming Downtown District. 

(05–07) Get the most out of your College experience by living on campus. (08) The floor 

plan of Loyalist's suite-style Residences. 

* Subject to change.

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com/residence
http://loyalistcollege.com/parking
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The Second Career program offers 
unemployed or underemployed workers 
the opportunity to retrain for high-
demand occupations in the local labour 
market. Training can be short term or 
long term, based on your employment 
goals. Recently laid-off workers can 
be active EI claimants, EI Reachback 
or non-EI eligible. The Second Career 
program has proven to be very 
successful in providing an opportunity 
for displaced workers to pursue training 
for a new career.

Second Career

Loyalist provides more than a million 
dollars each year through awards, 
bursaries, scholarships and on-campus 
employment initiative opportunities to 
help students succeed. Thanks to the 
friendly staff in our Financial Aid Office, 
you will have access to a wide range  
of funding options, and tips on how to 
apply and remain on budget through  
the school year. 

For more information and to view 
the awards directory, visit
loyalistcollege.com/awards.

Funding Options OSAP

Ontario residents who are Canadian 
citizens, permanent residents or protected 
individuals may qualify for the Ontario 
Student Assistance Program (OSAP), 
which offers two kinds of funds: 

Grants: money you don’t have to pay back. 
—
A student loan you need to repay. 

Both the Ontario government and federal 
government provide this money. There  
are various loan and grant programs for: 
—
Full-time students (60%+ of a full course 
load; 40%+ if you have a permanent 
disability). 
—
Part-time students (between 20 – 59%  
of a full course load). 

To confirm whether OSAP funding 
applies to a particular program, please 
visit the program web page online. There 
is no fee to apply for OSAP. Apply online 
at ontario.ca/osap. 

Out-of-province students should apply 
for financial assistance within their home 
province. Staff in our Financial Aid Office 
will be pleased to assist you. 

Please contact: 
financialaidoffice@loyalistcollege.com

Financials
A college education is a smart investment in your 
future. At Loyalist, we’ll do everything we can to 
make sure cost isn’t a barrier to your studies.

(01-05) If you have any questions about paying for College, 

please visit loyalistcollege.com/financialaid

02

01

03

http://loyalistcollege.com/awards
mailto:financialaidoffice%40loyalistcollege.com?subject=
http://loyalistcollege.com/financialaid
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* For a list of the many services, activities and items included within the ancillary fees, 

 and the related policies, please visit loyalistcollege.com/tuition.

Student Fees (2020/21)

The following tuition and ancillary fees apply to domestic full-time day students for a standard two-
semester program for Fall intake. Rates are adjusted for part-time students and for Winter/Spring and 
Summer intake.

Please note that this is a snapshot of fees for current Loyalist students at various points in their 
studies. Fees are subject to change. 

Practical Nursing Tuition:

$3,986.64 (year one)

$5,545.23 (year two – three semesters)

plus $1,462.35 in ancillary fees for year one 

and $2,030.04 in ancillary fees for year two.

Learn more: loyalistcollege.com/tuition

Part-Time/Distance Fees: Visit loyalistfocus.com

 
For costs of programs and courses offered through distance studies, including online and correspondence, 
visit loyalistfocus.com.  

Bachelor of Science in Nursing Tuition: 

$6,008.94 (year one)

$5,951.54 (year two)

plus $1,462.35 in ancillary fees per year. 

No additional taxes. Programs that are less than or greater than two semesters in length, or offered 
through a different delivery option, have different costs. For example:

Year One

$2,722.08

$1,462.35

$4,184.43

Year Two

$2,696.54

$1,462.35

$4,158.89

Year Three

$2,682.28

$1,462.35

$4,144.63

Tuition

Full-Time Ancillary Fees*

Total

05

04

Full-Time Student

To qualify as a full-time student, your course load 
must represent at least 70 percent of the hours or of 
the courses required for the semester of the program 
in which you are enrolled.

Additional Program Costs

Some programs charge an additional non-refundable fee for 
items such as equipment, learning materials, co-op work terms 
and clothing retained by the student, along with material used in 
the production of items that become the property of the student. 
Additional program costs, where applicable, will be outlined in the 
fee statement. 

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com/tuition
http://loyalistcollege.com/tuition
http://loyalistfocus.com
http://loyalistfocus.com
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To Belleville Campus

Take HWY. 401 to Wallbridge-
Loyalist Road (Exit 538). Follow 
Wallbridge-Loyalist Road South 
past Moira Street West. Campus 
entrance will be on your left.

To Bancroft Campus

Take HWY. 401 to HWY. 62 
North (Exit 543B). Follow HWY. 
62 North past Snow Road. 
Campus will be on your right. 

To Port Hope Satellite Location

Take HWY. 401 to County Road 
28/Ontario Street (Exit 464). 
Follow County Road 28 South. 
Turn right on Walton Street.  
The location will be on your right.

Driving Directions

TO OTTAWA

BELLEVILLE

KINGSTON

BANCROFT

PORT HOPE

TORONTO

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

PRINCE EDWARD
COUNTY

LAKE ONTARIO

 HWY.
62

 HWY.
401

01 
02
03
04
05
06
07

08
09
10 
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Main Entrance of The Kente Building 
The Welcome Centre 
The Parrott Centre
Student Health Centre
The Career Centre
The Maureen Piercy Student Access Lab
Interprofessional Simulation Labs  
( Renovated third floor of the 
Northumberland Wing)

Shark Tank Pub
Digital Media Centre
Resto 213
The Spa
The Link Lounge
Dining Hall
The Peter F. Huff Automotive Centre 
The Bay of Quinte Skills Centre
Sports Dome
Pioneer Building
Residence Commons 
South Bus Stop 
Suite-Style Residences
Alumni Gardens and Memorial Grove
Townhouse Residences
Volleyball/Basketball Courts
North Bus Stop
Baseball Diamond
Upper Field 
Tennis Courts
Lower Field
Indigenous Outdoor Space

Campus 
Locations

1

2

3

4

24

28

29

27

26

25

5

8

6

13 11
10

12

14

17

15
19

20

23

21

22

16

15
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Contact Us

Contact us about the pathways available to you 
through Loyalist College. We look forward to 
helping you launch your career.

Phone: 613-969-1913
Fax: 613-969-7905
Toll Free: 1-888-569-2547
TTY: 613-962-0633

Admission Inquiries: Ext. 2100
Continuing & Distance Education Registration 
and Admission Inquiries: 613-969-7900

Social Media

Ask questions, meet fellow students, share 
and explore photos and videos, and get 
updates from the College. We’re waiting  
to connect with you! 

Let’s Connect

#YoureGoingPlaces

Facebook.com/loyalistcollege
@LoyalistCollege
@LoyalistCollege
@GoLoyalist 
Loyalist College

#

Sept. 6
Sept. 7
Sept. 8

Oct. 25 – 29
Dec. 17

Jan. 10
Jan. 11 

Feb. 28 – Mar. 4 
Apr. 22 

May 9
June 9 – 10 

Aug. 12

Fall Semester 2021

Residence Move-in Day
Orientation for First-Year Students 
Classes Begin for all Students
Study Week (no classes)
Fall Semester Ends

Winter Semester 2022

Orientation
Classes Begin for all Students
Study Week (no classes)
Winter Semester Ends*

Spring/Summer Semester 2022

First Day of Classes 
Convocation Ceremonies
Spring/Summer Classes Completed

Learn more: loyalistcollege.com/calendar

Release and Waiver

Programs and courses announced in this College Guide represent the best information available at the time of  
printing. The College reserves the right to change, without notice or prejudice, any information contained in 
this College Guide. The College will not be liable for any loss or damage suffered or incurred by any student, 
prospective student, or third party as a result of any interruption in, change to, or cancellation of, any 
academic activities as set forth in this College Guide and on the College website (loyalistcollege.com)  
and related information. For more information, visit loyalistcollege.com/privacy-and-legal.

Dates to Remember

*Some exceptions apply.

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://facebook.com/loyalistcollege
https://twitter.com/loyalistcollege
https://www.instagram.com/loyalistcollege/
https://www.youtube.com/user/goloyalist
https://ca.linkedin.com/school/loyalist-college/
http://facebook.com/loyalistcollege
https://ca.linkedin.com/school/loyalist-college/
https://www.instagram.com/loyalistcollege/
https://twitter.com/loyalistcollege
https://www.youtube.com/user/goloyalist
http://loyalistcollege.com/calendar
http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com/privacy-and-legal
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Graduates of numerous Loyalist College 
two- and three-year diploma programs 
have the opportunity to earn a degree 
in as little as one academic year through 
advanced standing entry into bachelor 
programs at the Limerick Institute of 
Technology (LIT) and the Institute of 
Technology Tralee in Ireland. 

Through Loyalist's pathway with the 
University of West Scotland (UWS), 
successful graduates of Loyalist's 
two-year Broadcasting – Radio, Film 
& Television Production – Interactive 
Media Development and Journalism – 
Communications programs now have  
the opportunity to enter the third year  
of degree programs at UWS.

Learn more:
loyalistcollege.com/studyabroad

At Loyalist, we respect learning that 
happens outside the classroom – 
whether it’s through work experience, 
volunteering, self-taught skills or other 
non-credentialed learning. You may 
be eligible to receive graded credits or 
challenge certain course requirements. 
Work one-on-one with an advisor 
to evaluate your learning; contact 
pathways@loyalistcollege.com.

Do you already have a diploma or 
degree? If so, you could be eligible to 
earn a diploma in as little as one year. 
Check out Loyalist’s accelerated, fast-
track and direct entry options offered 
in many programs.

Many universities and colleges will 
provide credit recognition for your 
diploma studies at Loyalist:

Loyalist has more than 100 transfer 
agreements with post-secondary 
institutions across Canada and abroad.
—
Gain university admission and/or credit 
for College study.
—
Complete your degree in a shorter period 
of time, with less expense.
—
Program-specific opportunities are 
listed for each full-time program 
under ‘Programs and Courses’ at 
loyalistcollege.com.
—
Many institutions will consider a one-
year certificate towards admission; 
contact the post-secondary institution 
of your choice to make individual 
arrangements.
—
To help you explore transferring 
credits between Ontario’s colleges and 
universities, please visit ONTransfer.ca 
or contact pathways@loyalistcollege.com.

Study Abroad in Ireland  
or Scotland

Prior Learning Assessment & 
Recognition (PLAR)

Advanced Standing

Transfer Agreements

Experiential Programs
Our faculty members care about your professional development and will do all they can to help 
you succeed. At Loyalist, you’ll receive individual attention in small classes from teachers who 
will guide you in achieving positive outcomes and acquiring the skills you need to launch and 
grow your career. With extensive industry experience, our faculty members have insight into the 
latest trends, technologies and business practices. They can open doors to valuable workplace 
connections, industry events, local and international placement opportunities, and, quite 
possibly, to your next job.

04

03

01 02

http://loyalistcollege.com/studyabroad
mailto:pathways%40loyalistcollege.com?subject=
http://loyalistcollege.com
http://ONTransfer.ca
mailto:pathways%40loyalistcollege.com?subject=
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At Loyalist, learning goes beyond the 
classroom. Enrich your education with 
work placements, field trips, trade 
shows, work-integrated learning, guest 
speakers and fun-filled community events. 
Our students have had unforgettable 
experiences – from working with the 
Ottawa Senators Hockey Club and writing 
for the Montreal Gazette to cooking with 
Chef Michael Stadtländer at the world-
renowned Eigensinn Farm. Some of our 
programs offer the opportunity to gain 
invaluable learning through trips to 
Morocco, Portugal, Paris, New York City, 
Florida and beyond.

Work Placements & 
Experiential Learning

Ontario College Graduate Certificate

2 semesters  |  600 – 700 hours*

Baccalaureate Degree

6 – 8 semesters  |  90 – 120 credits

(or equivalent)

Ontario College Advanced Diploma

6 semesters  |  1,800 – 2,100 hours

Ontario College Diploma

4 – 5 semesters  |  1,200 – 1,400 hours*

Ontario College Certificate

2 semesters  |  600 – 700 hours*

Loyalist College Certificate

240 – 500 hours

Credential Categories

DR. ANN MARIE VAUGHAN, LOYALIST COLLEGE PRESIDENT & CEO

“ Loyalist College provides 
an inspiring, well-rounded, 
and real-world student 
experience that offers choice 
and opportunities within and 
beyond the classroom.”

06

05 08

07

*Some exceptions apply. For all program 

details, visit loyalistcollege.com.

 (01,03,08) Learn in a friendly, caring environment from dedicated faculty committed to your 

success and with easy access to learning supports. (02,04) At Loyalist, learning goes beyond 

the classroom with field trips and work placement opportunities. (05) Students learn in one 

of Loyalist's interprofessional simulation labs. (06,07) Gain experience working with industry 

tools and equipment.

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Advertising & Marketing 
Communications – 
Creative Design

OCD Use your creativity and inspiration in a career that 

lets you play with ideas. Develop strategic plans and 

create engaging concepts to connect brands with their 

customers through emerging media, online communities, 

radio, television and print, outdoor advertising, and 

guerilla and experiential marketing.

Evaluate and guide your professional development with self-

directed activities promoting social, cultural and personal 

understanding. Work with real clients to create integrated 

marketing communications plans. A fast-track program option 

provides an opportunity to complete this two-year diploma in 

three semesters. 

Media Studies

PLAY VIDEO

loyalistcollege.com/mediastudies

PLACEMENT

OCD

OCAD

Starting in first year, get hands-on experience in on-air 

performance, storytelling, audio production, creative writing, 

news reporting, sales, and delivering content to radio’s digital 

and mobile spaces.

No BYOD costs. We provide digital camera, audio, lighting and 

grip equipment. No fully loaded MacBook Pro requirements 

either – Loyalist College offers the use of Mac and PC labs with 

relevant software to help you complete your work.

Broadcasting – Radio

Film & Television 
Production – Interactive 
Media Development † †

Get hands-on professional training at two College 

radio stations, and prepare for a variety of exciting 

opportunities on the air, behind the scenes and online.

Earn a full spectrum of skills – ranging from television 

production and digital filmmaking to web streaming and 

interactive content creation.

CREDENTIAL

OCD Ontario College Diploma    OCAD Ontario College Advanced Diploma 

OCD With a focus on experiential learning, develop skills in reporting, 

writing, camera operation and lighting. Learn advanced 

photojournalism techniques in digital photography, video capture 

and computer-based image processing. Applicants may be eligible 

for advanced standing. 

Photojournalism Develop the “triple threat skill set” of multimedia 

storytelling through digital photography, video capture 

and news and feature writing.

Photojournalism 
(Advanced Standing)

OCD

OCAD Develop the skills needed for success in the gaming and 

animation industries in our cutting-edge facilities featuring 

the latest workstations with leading industry software, motion 

capture and VR/AR. We have small class sizes and a hands-on 

approach to learning.

Animation & Game 
Development – Interactive 
Media Development † †

Specialize in character animation, 2D/3D animation, 

game design and development, visual effects, motion 

graphics, VR/AR, web design or mobile applications.

https://www.loyalistcollege.com/media-studies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hORHrS622-A
http://loyalistcollege.com/mediastudies
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/media-studies/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/media-studies/
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SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

Brand manager, junior account executive, 

media or advertising sales representative, 

social media strategist, junior designer, junior 

art director, junior copywriter, freelancer

Case Study 1 ∙ Creative Strategy 

Execution 1 ∙ Creative Thinking 1 ∙ Case 

Study 2 ∙ Creative Strategy Execution 2

   †For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com
† †Students are eligible to pursue the Autodesk® Certified Professional certification.

PLAY VIDEO

On-air performer, producer, news reporter/

writer, creative writer, promotions coordinator, 

account executive

Camera operator, producer, video 

editor, director, broadcast technician, 

transmedia producer

Radio News 1 ∙  Radio Performance 1 ∙ 

Radio Production 1 ∙ Radio Writing ∙ 

Voice Development 1

Commercials & Trailers 1 ∙ Field 

Production ∙ Post Production 1 ∙ 

Technical Operations ∙ Writing for  

the Screen

Explore your creativity and master the specialized skills needed for 
success in the field of media. A focus on experiential learning with 
current industry tools ensures Loyalist graduates have the adaptive 
expertise to become innovative leaders within the ever-changing 
media landscape.

Photographer, photojournalist, reporter, 

videographer, editor, web editor, social media 

producer, communications specialist

Documentary Photography ∙ 

Lighting for Photojournalists ∙ News 

Photography ∙ Portfolio Development ∙ 

Writing for Photojournalists 1

*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction. 
   (KPI stats released January 2020).

2D/3D animator, 3D modeller, rigger, game 

developer, game content creator, digital 

graphic designer, compositor

Character Design 1 ∙ Digital 

Compositing ∙ Digital Imagery ∙ 

Game 1 ∙ Production Design 1

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0bJFkVG6BI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0bJFkVG6BI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0bJFkVG6BI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0bJFkVG6BI
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Business

Business Sales
& Marketing

OCD People with sales and marketing expertise are revenue 

generators – making an impact on the bottom line, a 

talent that’s in demand in virtually every sector.

Refine your selling techniques with role-playing exercises, 

including business-to-business sales calls based upon real-

life companies and products, and job interviews. Where 

applicable, upper management teams from various businesses 

participate in the role plays as buyers or potential employers. 

Gain hands-on experience during job shadows and a 

placement and by working on projects with members of the 

community.

Esthetics & Spa 
Management

OCD Become a qualified esthetician and learn the business of 

safe spa therapies. Develop advanced skills in all modern 

spa services as well as in cosmetic retail sales, at-home 

product sales and management responsibilities. Become a 

leader in new spa infection control practices and industry 

driven health and safety protocols by gaining hands-on  

experience working in The Spa at Loyalist, run by 

students and faculty. 

Experience theory and practical application of a variety of 

spa therapies and advanced skin care technology utilized in 

day spas, destination wellness spas and medical spa facilities. 

Interaction with clients in The Spa at Loyalist, an authentic 

hands-on environment, develops a graduate who is in demand 

in a growing industry. In addition, students experience the spa 

industry through field trips and two placements. 

Business –  
Accounting

Business Administration –  
Accounting

OCD

OCAD

Every business has a numbers story. Whether it’s in the 

fields of art, health, fashion, real estate or sports – the 

options are endless. Explore a career path that can take 

you virtually anywhere.

This program delivers concrete, marketable skills with a dual 

focus on financial and management accounting. Learn from 

case studies, simulations, clinics, and guest speakers from the 

local business community.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Business OCD Business skills are needed in every industry, from 

aviation and food production to manufacturing 

and professional sports. A business education is an 

opportunity – where you take it is up to you!

Develop academically, professionally and personally with 

guidance from an experienced faculty team and with courses 

dedicated to your needs and career goals. Prepare for the 

workforce through orientation activities, skills development, 

networking and placement opportunities.

loyalistcollege.com/business

OCD Ontario College Diploma    OCAD Ontario College Advanced Diploma

CREDENTIAL

 †† Earn a Business Degree at  
    Loyalist College

 Why leave the Bay of Quinte region to 

pursue a Business degree when you don't 

have to? Begin your journey in Loyalist's 

two-year Business diploma program and 

then enter into the third year of Seneca's 

Honours Bachelor of Commerce –Business 

Management program. Pathway students 

will earn their Seneca degree at Loyalist's 

Belleville campus through technology-

enabled learning while being supported by 

the College's exceptional Student Success 

services. 

  

Learn more: loyalistcollege.com/seneca

PLAY VIDEO

http://loyalistcollege.com/business
http://loyalistcollege.com/seneca
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/business/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/business/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/business/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/business/
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Sales, hospitality, health care, marketing, 

telecommunications, not-for-profit business, 

working for a wholesaler, distributor or 

manufacturer 

Business-to-Business Presentations ∙  

Customer Service ∙ Introduction to Sales 

& Marketing ∙ Sales Call Preparation ∙ 

Sales Management

Esthetician, medical esthetician, spa therapist, 

spa manager, make-up artist, nail technician, 

spa reception, retail sales, sales consultant, 

cosmetician, brand ambassador, business owner, 

skin care line representative or trainer

Body Treatments 1 ∙ Make-up Artistry ∙

Manicures & Pedicures ∙ Sales, Branding 

& Public Relations ∙ Skin Care 1

Accountant, banking officer, budget officer, 

account manager, financial planner

Financial analyst, auditor, accountant, banking 

officer, budget officer, account manager

Accounting Applications – Sage 50 

∙ Accounting Information Systems ∙ 

Economics ∙ Financial Accounting 1 ∙ 

Management Accounting 1 ∙ Personal 

Financial Management

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

Event coordinator, logistics coordinator, banking, 

office manager, real estate

Accounting for Decision Making ∙ 

Basics of Supply Chain Management ∙  

Human Resources Management ∙ 

Organizational Behaviour ∙ Social 

Media & Marketing Strategy

†For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com

A business education can take you virtually anywhere. Experience a wide 
range of opportunities with Loyalist’s unique spectrum of Business programs. 
A focus on hands-on learning and networking with the local business 
community provides insight into potential employment sectors while you 
develop the professional skills needed to launch your career.

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
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Construction Engineering  
Technician † †

Survey Engineering  
Technician † †

Architectural Technician † †

Carpentry & Renovation  
Techniques † †

Civil Engineering 
Technician † †

Architectural Technology † †

Carpentry & Renovation  
Technician † †

Civil Engineering 
Technology † †

OCD

OCD

OCD

OCC

OCD

OCAD

OCAD

Construction engineering technicians work in the 

construction industry with contractors, government 

building departments and engineers on a range of 

building construction projects.

Using instruments and computer software, survey 

engineering technicians conduct field measurements 

and analyze data to determine the precise locations of 

natural features, structures and property boundaries.

From sustainable houses to sophisticated office buildings 

and community centres, help design residential, 

commercial and institutional spaces that will shape  

our communities and the way people live.

There are career-building opportunities in this skilled 

trade for people who enjoy working with their hands. 

Loyalist students practise green and sustainable building 

methods as they work through a major construction or 

renovation project.

By integrating science and engineering concepts 

with industry-specific technologies, civil engineering 

technicians and technologists assist in the monitoring 

and inspection of civil infrastructure projects.

Work with current versions of industry software, and gain hands-on 

experience in surveying, structural drafting, testing, inspection of 

construction materials, project supervision and estimating.

Loyalist College offers the only specialized program for survey 

technicians in Ontario. Gain extensive hands-on experience using 

current GPS equipment, total stations, data collectors and industry 

software, such as MicroSurvey and AutoCAD.

Learning combines classroom instruction with hands-on computer 

drawing using the latest industry software in our dedicated design 

studios, developing design and construction projects, and field trips 

– all to learn how to help design, develop and construct all types of 

construction and renovation projects.

Practise your skills in carpentry and construction, including rough 

carpentry/framing, finish carpentry, base footings, insulation, 

vapour and air barriers, drywalling, window and door installation, 

finishing techniques, and roofing.

Work with current versions of industry software, including 

AutoCAD and AutoCAD Civil 3D, and gain a range of skills in areas 

such as structural and municipal design, drafting, inspection and 

materials testing, to name a few.

Building Sciences

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/buildingsciences

OCC Ontario College Certificate    OCD Ontario College Diploma    OCAD Ontario College Advanced Diploma 

CREDENTIAL

OCD

http://loyalistcollege.com/buildingsciences
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Construction engineering technician, 

construction project coordinator, building  

code examiner, structural drafter

Land survey technician, drafting and survey 

technician, geomatics technician, survey party 

chief, construction surveyor

Architectural Technician, designer, estimator, 

CADD technician, building inspector

Civil engineering technician, municipal site 

inspector, CAD technician, grade foreperson, 

geotechnical technician

Architectural Technologist, designer, project 

manager, estimator, CADD technician, 

building inspector

Construction renovation, general carpenter, 

drywaller, roofer, insulator

Civil engineering technologist, infrastructure 

project manager, structural design technologist, 

civil CAD designer

Construction Supervision 1 ∙ Contracts, 

Specifications & Estimating ∙ Materials 

Testing 1 ∙ Mechanical & Electrical 

Systems ∙ Structural Drafting

Geomatics 1 & 2 ∙ Municipal 

Engineering 1 ∙ Remote Sensing ∙ 

Survey Drafting ∙ Survey Law

Architectural CAD (Computer Aided 

Design) ∙ Architectural Presentation ∙  

Building Construction, Codes & 

Standards ∙ Construction Management ∙ 

Environmental Systems ∙ Introduction to 

Surveying ∙ Project Coordination

Applied Building & Construction Theory ∙ 

Building Construction, Codes & Standards 

1 ∙ Building Construction Techniques 1 ∙ 

Building Methods & Materials ∙ Computer 

Applications/CAD 1 ∙ Drafting Studio ∙ 

Residential Estimating

Construction Supervision 1 ∙ Highway 

Technology 1 ∙ Materials Testing 

1 ∙ Municipal Engineering 1 ∙ Soil 

Mechanics ∙ Steel Design 1 ∙ Structural 

Drafting

PLAY VIDEO

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

Shape the spaces, buildings and infrastructure of our communities. 
From concept and design to engineering and construction, gain the 
specialized skills needed to have a lasting impact on our surroundings 
and how people live.

The Weston Family Scholarship in the Skilled Trades

When you enrol in the Carpentry & Renovation Techniques/Technician program, you are 

eligible to apply for the Weston Family Scholarship in the Skilled Trades. For more information 

or to apply, visit loyalistskills.com.

   †For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com
† †Students are eligible to pursue the Autodesk® Certified Professional certification.

*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction. 
   (KPI stats released January 2020).

Construction renovation, home builder, framer, 

fine finish carpenter, building inspector

http://loyalistcollege.com
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/building-sciences/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/building-sciences/
http://loyalistskills.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/building-sciences/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/building-sciences/
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Automotive 
Service Technician 
Apprenticeship

Computer Systems 
Technician

Mechanical  
Techniques † †

Manufacturing 
Engineering Technician † †

Electrical Techniques † †

Motive Power 
Fundamentals – Parts & 
Counter Personnel

Welding Techniques † †

Electrical Engineering 
Technician – Industrial † †

Motive Power Technician – 
Service & Management

Welding & Fabrication 
Technician † †

COA & OCC

OCD

OCC

OCD

OCC

OCC

OCC

OCD

OCD

OCD

To become an apprentice, you must be registered with 

the Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development 

and work for an employer who accepts full responsibility 

for your instruction in all aspects of the trade. Your in-

class learning is completed at Loyalist. 

Learn the specialized skills needed to develop,  

operate, troubleshoot and maintain computer  

and network systems.

Get a well-rounded set of mechanical and electrical skills 

that prepare you for either a dynamic and in-demand 

career in the diverse manufacturing industry or to 

train as an apprentice in different trades, including as a 

millwright, electrician, HVAC technician or machinist.

Upon graduation, students may enter into year two of the 

Manufacturing Engineering Technician program.

Employers seek skilled workers who will help them 

to compete globally. Prepare to be in demand with a 

powerful combination of mechanical and electrical control 

skills that you can apply in any manufacturing career.

Electrical students are introduced to electrical principles, 

motor control and building construction wiring in the first 

year while Technician students advance into industrial 

automation and PLC programming in year two, preparing 

for tomorrow’s trends in next generation robotics and 

industrial automation.

Train for a career in the fast-paced and ever-changing 

automotive field with expertise that can be applied to 

motive power trades such as heavy equipment, small 

engine, marine, power sport, truck and coach, and 

agricultural technician.

The precision work of welders and fabricators holds up 

bridges and delivers miners safely underground. Gain 

skills in welding, fabrication, detailing and millwrighting 

that you can use across the country, from coast to coast,  

in virtually any industry.

Learn while you earn, with 6,000 hours of on-the-job training 

and three levels of in-school training for a total of 720 hours. On 

campus, get hands-on practice working with the latest automotive 

service technology in The Peter F. Huff Automotive Centre.

Learn the in-demand skills needed for success in the IT field, 

including network development, operating system installation,  

web design, virtualization architecture and more.

Loyalist's program uses many of the same curriculum standards 

as apprenticeship training for industrial mechanics (millwrights), 

machinists and electricians.

Gain hands-on experience using the latest CNC lathes, milling 

machines and 3D printing equipment, and design components 

using Autodesk, AutoCAD and CADCAM. Graduates can work as 

technicians or seek formal apprenticeship training.

Learn in small classes from knowledgeable instructors, and gain 

hands-on experience using current industry technology in Loyalist’s 

electrical labs.

Practise your skills on real vehicles, and gain hands-on experience 

using state-of-the-art technology, tools and equipment. Learn in 

small classes with a focus on experiential learning from instructors 

who are industry experts.

Practise a range of in-demand fabrication techniques and work 

with CNC technologies in this hands-on program. Gain real-life 

experience by completing projects such as fire pits for Ontario 

Parks or bike corrals for industry partners.

Skilled Trades

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

OCC Ontario College Certificate    OCD Ontario College Diploma   COA Certificate of Apprenticeship

PLAY VIDEO

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/skilledtrades

CREDENTIAL

https://www.loyalistcollege.com/skilled-trades/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/skilled-trades/
http://loyalistcollege.com/skilledtrades
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/skilled-trades/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/skilled-trades/
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Automotive apprentice

Computer systems technician, data centre 

operator, network support technician,  

LAN administrator

Millwright, foreman, hydraulics technician, 

engineering technician, industrial mechanic

CNC programmer/operator, engineering 

technician, mechanical draftsperson, product 

designer, machinist, quality control, field 

fabrication specialist, lab technician

Electrical apprentice, residential or industrial 

electrician, electrical contractor

Parts and service, sales, automotive technician

Welder, fitter, Canadian Welding Bureau (CWB) 

certified welder

Automation specialist, robotics technician,  

control system integrator

Licensed technician, service manager, apprentice

Welder, fitter, fabrication technician, pipefitter, 

welding inspector, Autodesk Inventor engineer

Air Conditioning Systems ∙ Applied Work 

Practices ∙ Drive Train Systems I ∙  

Engine Systems I ∙ Suspension, Steering 

& Brake Systems I

Communications ∙ Fundamental Routing 

& Switching ∙ Introduction to Computer 

Programming ∙  Network Intrusion & 

Security ∙ Open Systems Application

Blueprint Reading 1 ∙ Electrical 

Fundamentals ∙ Machine Maintenance 1 ∙  

Machine Tools 1 ∙ Welding 1

CAD 3 ∙ CNC Machining ∙ Computer-

Aided Manufacturing ∙ Machine Design ∙ 

Programmable Logic Control

Basic Electricity ∙ Codes & Installation 

Practices ∙ Industrial Control ∙ 

Programmable Logic Controller 

Fundamentals ∙ The Electrical Safety 

Code in Ontario

Electronics & Fuel 1 ∙ Engine Systems 

1 ∙ Gear Trains 1 ∙ Parts/Supplies ∙ 

Suspension, Steering & Brakes 1

Computer-Aided Pattern Development 

∙ Computer Applications ∙ Fabrication 

& Assembly Practice ∙ Metallurgy 1 ∙ 

Technical Math 1 (WELT) ∙ Welding 1, 2, 

3 & 4 ∙ Welding Theory 1 

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

Skilled trades and technology professionals are in high demand, 
providing specialized skills for a diverse range of industries. With a 
focus on hands-on learning in state-of-the-art facilities, prepare for 
an exciting career in sectors such as transportation, manufacturing, 
automation and computer systems. 

The Weston Family Scholarship in the Skilled Trades

When you enrol in a skilled trades program, you may be eligible to apply for the Weston Family 

Scholarship in the Skilled Trades. For more information or to apply, visit loyalistskills.com.

   †For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com
† †Students are eligible to pursue the Autodesk® Certified Professional certification.

*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction. 
   (KPI stats released January 2020).

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistskills.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
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Biotechnology

Chemical Engineering  
Technician

Environmental Technician

Horticulture Technician 
Apprenticeship

Radiation Safety

Biotechnology – 
Advanced

Chemical Engineering 
Technologist

Environmental 
Technologist

OCD

OCD

OCD

COA

OCC

OCAD

OCAD

OCAD

Biotechnology plays a critical role in the battles against 

hunger, disease and pollution. It is used in developing 

precision medicines and gene therapies, engineering 

crops to improve their yield and nutrition, and in 

quality control and assurance within emerging fields 

such as the cannabis industry.

Chemical engineering technicians and technologists are 

at the heart of many growing fields, from leading-edge 

research around alternative fuels to protecting the safety 

of our food and water supply. Prepare for an exciting 

career working in high-tech labs with real-world results.

Environmental technicians/technologists combat  

environmental contamination through prevention, 

pollution abatement, waste reduction and public 

education. Gain the academic expertise and skills 

needed for a career where you can make a positive 

impact on the sustainability of the earth and its 

natural resources.

A horticultural technician works with plants and has 

knowledge and skills in ornamental horticulture and 

plant health care. Using tools and machinery, this person 

installs, grows and maintains indoor and outdoor plants; 

builds urban and rural landscapes; maintains outdoor 

properties; cares for turf grass and golf courses; and 

installs and maintains irrigation systems.

Prepare for a career supporting trades in radiological 

environments. Gain the knowledge and skills needed 

to monitor and control the radiation exposure of 

maintenance teams and personnel while implementing 

safety measures. Learn about occupational health and 

safety, and radiological work planning in industry.

Hands-on learning in state-of-the-art instrumentation and molecular 

biology labs combines classroom theory and practical, lab-based 

instruction. Get experience with instrumentation used in genetics, 

microbiology, fermentation and forensics.

Apply theory to practice with project-based assignments. Third-year 

students gain valuable hands-on work experience by collaborating 

with industry or community partners in the development and 

execution of an applied research project.

Through extensive fieldwork and hands-on learning in leading-edge 

laboratory facilities, sample natural environments and analyze 

environmental contaminants. Third-year students gain valuable 

workplace skills while completing an applied research project  

in collaboration with industry or community partners.

‘Earn while you learn’ with 720 hours of in-school training and 

5,400 hours of on-the-job training. Levels 1 and 2 available.

Under the guidance of instructors with extensive industry 

experience, cover such topics as nuclear theory, contamination 

control and decontamination, radiation detection and 

instrumentation, radioactive waste management and control, and 

radioactivity testing analysis.

Biosciences

PLAY VIDEO

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

OCC Ontario College Certificate    OCD Ontario College Diploma    OCAD Ontario College Advanced Diploma    COA Certificate of Apprenticeship

PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/biosciences

CREDENTIAL

https://www.loyalistcollege.com/biosciences/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/biosciences/
http://loyalistcollege.com/biosciences
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/biosciences/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/biosciences/
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Lab technician, quality control technician, 

research/development officer, lab analyst

Chemical process operator, laboratory assistant, 

inspector, production technician

Environmental technician, water treatment plant 

operator, waste management technician

Horticultural technician

Radiation safety technician, radiation safety 

technologist

Research technologist, lab technologist, quality 

control/quality assurance technologist

Chemical engineering technologist, laboratory 

technologist, research technologist

Environmental technologist, water treatment 

plant operator, environmental consultant

Analytical Instrumentation ∙ Biotechnology 

∙ Genetics ∙ Lab Methods – Molecular 

Biology ∙ Microbiology ∙ Tissue Culture

Analytical Chemistry ∙ Chemical 

Engineering ∙ Extraction Techniques 

∙ Microbiology ∙ Organic Chemistry ∙ 

Polymers

Air Sampling & Monitoring ∙ 

Environmental Chemical Analysis ∙ 

Geomatics ∙ Habitat Management & 

Assessment ∙ Microbiology ∙  

Sustainability & Climate Change

Landscape Construction 1 ∙ Plant 

Identification 1 ∙ Plant Propagation 1 ∙ 

Site Layout, Grading & Surveying ∙ 

Turf Management 1

Contamination Control ∙ Introduction 

to Nuclear Theory ∙ Radiation 

Instrumentation & Survey Techniques  

1 & 2 ∙ Radiation Math ∙ Industrial Culture 

& Human Performance Techniques

Nurture your natural curiosity and develop the career-ready skills needed to be on the 
forefront of research and innovation. Whether you’re interested in working in a lab or 
out in the field, Loyalist’s Biosciences programs will equip you with the current industry 
training to have a lasting impact on fields ranging from horticulture and radiation 
protection to the biological, chemical and environmental sciences.

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

†For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction. 
   (KPI stats released January 2020).

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
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OCC Ontario College Certificate    OCD Ontario College Diploma    OCAD Ontario College Advanced Diploma     BScN Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Health & Wellness

OCC

OCD

Create and innovate under the guidance of distinguished chefs with 

a rich appreciation of farm-to-table cuisine. Students participate 

in The Art of Flavour dinner series, which provides exposure to 

different styles of cuisine, winemaking and brewing, as well as 

potential job connections.

Culinary Skills

Culinary Management

Being a top chef goes beyond loving food. It’s about 

appreciating the soil and sunshine, how food is grown and 

what it takes to run a business. It means taking creative 

risks and constantly adapting. If this is the career of which 

you’ve been dreaming, start creating now in Loyalist’s on-

campus gourmet restaurant, Resto 213.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/healthandwellness

Bachelor of Science  
in Nursing

BScN Registered nurses choose many career directions, from 

making split-second decisions in the ER, to preventing 

illness through community health promotion. Meet new 

challenges every day in this personally and financially 

rewarding profession.

Spend the first two years at Loyalist and the final two years at Brock 

University. Students get hands-on experience in community settings, 

including hospitals, with clinical placements starting in the second 

semester.

OCD Learn and train in dedicated classrooms and labs while working 

with clients at the College. Gain the specific skills to prepare you 

to take nationally recognized certifications through the YMCA and 

CSEP as a group fitness instructor or personal fitness coach. 

Fitness & Health 
Promotion††

More and more, people are looking to make the most 

of their exercise experiences with workouts that get 

results and are engaging and fun. Qualified fitness and 

health professionals help people lead better, longer lives 

through healthy, active lifestyles.

OCD Learn in state-of-the-art labs and dedicated classroom spaces from 

industry professionals, and complete over 500 hours of placement 

in various community facilities, including hospitals and long-term 

care organizations.

Occupational  
Therapist Assistant 
& Physiotherapist 
Assistant††

Occupational therapist assistants and physiotherapist 

assistants (OT/PTAs) support individuals in achieving 

optimal mobility and daily functioning. Prepare for a 

rewarding career helping people of all ages and abilities 

improve their quality of life.

OCD Prepare to respond to emergencies and provide life support 

measures in simulated and clinical placement situations. Learn to 

drive an ambulance through simulated technology as well as actual, 

supervised road time.

Paramedic  
(Belleville & Bancroft  
Campuses)

Paramedics are often the first people on the scene of 

an emergency. They balance compassion with critical 

decision-making skills and the ability to take command 

in a crisis and help save lives. 

Learn to effectively support clients in their day-to-day activities, 

emphasizing trust, respect and individual choice. Combining 

theory, laboratory practice and clinical placement, students apply 

what they've learned in a real-life setting. 

OCCPersonal Support Worker
(Belleville Campus)

The demand for personal support workers is greater 

than ever and keeps growing in order to meet the 

needs of individuals and families in our communities. 

Make a difference every day by helping people live with 

independence and dignity.

This program is delivered in rural community settings. Learn in 

small classes and gain hands-on experience in labs and through field 

placements in Bancroft/outreach locations.

Personal Support Worker 
(Bancroft & Outreach 
Locations)

OCC

Train in small clinical and lab groups with intensive personal 

instruction, and participate in virtual simulation with realistic, 

interactive scenarios. With support from a clinical teacher,  

interact with real patients beginning in second semester.

OCDPractical Nursing Practical nurses are integral members of a health 

care team, providing care to patients of all ages. They 

combine nursing skills, knowledge and clinical judgment 

to provide a full range of nursing care within their scope 

of practice.

OCD Plan programs and events for students at the College using 

dedicated classrooms and lab spaces. Graduates obtain the industry-

recognized HIGH FIVE® certification in leadership and coaching, 

required to work with day camps and children’s programs.

Recreation & Leisure  
Services – Sports† † 

Our busy days are often highly scheduled, making it 

essential that quality wellness and recreation services 

are available within our community. Recreation and 

sport professionals help build healthy communities and 

develop programs for individuals of all ages.

CREDENTIAL

OCAD Gain the knowledge and hands-on skills for a rewarding career 

in the massage therapy profession during this comprehensive 

program that includes on-campus and clinical placements under the 

supervision of registered massage therapists. 

Massage Therapy†† Massage therapists provide safe, effective and ethical care, 

supporting the wellness of others through techniques 

that can help alleviate pain, reduce stress and promote 

relaxation. 

Note: This program is pending Ministry funding approval.

OCC

OCC Learning combines classroom instruction, digital learning modules 

and hands-on science labs. Work toward your career goals with the 

support and guidance of a dedicated faculty team.

Pre-Health Sciences 
Pathway to Advanced  
Diplomas & Degrees

The Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to Advanced Diplomas 

& Degrees is for students planning to enter a three-year 

advanced diploma program or four-year university degree 

program.

The Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to Certificates & 

Diplomas is for students planning to enter a one-year 

college certificate or a two-year college diploma program.

Pre-Health Sciences  
Pathway to Certificates  
& Diplomas

http://loyalistcollege.com/healthandwellness
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Line cook, food service

Chef, food service, bartender, restaurant 

manager, restaurant owner

Culinary Techniques 1 ∙  Culinary 

Techniques à la Carte ∙  Food Theory 1 ∙ 

Menu Planning ∙ Techniques of Baking 1

Contribute to the well-being of individuals in your community by 
providing vital health care services and empowering others to make 
healthy lifestyle choices. Get hands-on experience in the growing 
health and wellness field with clinical placement and work-integrated 
learning opportunities.

PLAY VIDEO

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

   †For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com
† † Dual and double diploma options available. Visit loyalistcollege.com for details.

Registered nurseAnatomy & Physiology ∙ Care of the 

Acutely Ill Client ∙ Experiencing Illness 

& Hospitalization ∙ Health Assessment ∙ 

Pathophysiology

Exercise Physiology & Rehabilitative 

Anatomy ∙ Fitness Assessment ∙ Group & 

Team Conditioning ∙ Nutrition ∙ Personal 

Health & Wellness

Fitness coach, strength and conditioning coach, 

group fitness instructor, wellness and lifestyle 

consultant, fitness facility manager

Communication & Client Counselling 

∙ Concepts of Mental Health ∙ Human 

Anatomy & Physiology ∙ Introduction to 

Clinical Practice ∙ Promotion for Diverse 

Populations

Occupational therapist assistant,  

physiotherapist assistant

Ambulance Field Experience 1 ∙ Crisis 

Intervention ∙ Emergency Patient Care 1 ∙ 

Medical Ethical Issues ∙ Pathophysiology

Paramedic, primary care paramedic, emergency 

responder, public health educator, police officer

Human Body in Health & Illness ∙  

Personal Support Worker Practicum 1 ∙ 

Role of the Personal Support Worker ∙ 

Supporting Mental Health ∙ Supportive 

Care & Activities Laboratory 

Personal support worker in a variety of settings, 

including community, long-term care, residential 

care, hospitals, clinics and day centres

Alterations in Health 1 ∙ Fundamentals of 

Nursing ∙ Lifespan Development ∙ Mental 

Health/Illness ∙ Pharmacology

Registered practical nurse, public health 

educator, home care provider

Human Development & Sport ∙ 

Inclusive Programming ∙ Outdoor & 

Adventure Programming ∙ Sport & 

Event Management ∙ Sport & Recreation 

Programming

Recreation coordinator, youth and adult 

programmer, community development 

coordinator, aquatics coordinator

Exercise & Rehabilitative Anatomy ∙ 

Massage Therapy for Special Populations ∙ 

Pathophysiology & Regional Anatomy ∙ 

Sport Injury Management ∙ Therapeutic 

Exercise

Massage therapist, registered massage therapist

Chemistry ∙ Human Biology ∙ 

Interpersonal Psychology ∙ Mathematics 1 ∙  

Organic & Biochemistry

Further studies in health care and sciences

*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction.
** Number one English-speaking college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student   
    Satisfaction. (KPI stats released January 2020).

http://loyalistcollege.com
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/health-wellness/
http://loyalistcollege.com
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/health-wellness/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/health-wellness/
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Child & Youth Care

Developmental Services 
Worker

Early Childhood 
Education

Social Service Worker

Social Service Worker
(Accelerated)

Child & Youth Care 
(Accelerated)

OCAD

OCD

OCD

OCD

OCD

OCAD

Child and youth care practitioners offer life-changing 

support to vulnerable children, youth and their families. 

Prepare for a rewarding career helping young people by 

engaging with them in their everyday lives, building on 

their strengths, and empowering them to make positive 

changes. Choose the program delivery option that best fits 

your schedule. Program requirements are completed in 

six semesters, either in a three-year traditional or two-year 

accelerated program structure.

Advanced standing options are available. For details,  

visit loyalistcollege.com/cywp.

As a developmental services worker (DSW), you will assist 

people with disabilities to live as valued, contributing 

members of the community. By providing support and 

advocacy, you will work towards full inclusion for the 

betterment of the entire community.

Registered early childhood educators are committed 

to supporting young children, their families and 

communities in settings designed to build and maintain 

inclusive, responsive relationships that support holistic 

development, optimal learning and well-being.

Social service workers help individuals and families deal 

with broad and complex issues such as poverty, access 

to needed social supports, reduction of oppression and 

social prejudice, educational challenges, mental health, 

addictions, abuse, illness and loss.

Connect with caring and experienced faculty in a learning 

community that supports personal and professional growth. 

Practise and apply real-world skills that are in high demand in the 

child and youth care field, and develop the skills, knowledge and 

self-awareness that employers are seeking. 

Follow us on Instagram @loyalistcyc to see us in action.

Learn to effectively support people with developmental disabilities, 

physical disabilities, autism, and people with dual diagnosis. 

Develop hands-on skills that will help people grow, develop 

relationships and actively participate in their community during 

three placements in years one and two.

Combining theory and practice, co-design inclusive learning 

environments to value and support equitable learning opportunities 

for children, families and communities in a range of early years and 

child care settings.

Learn from faculty members who have significant experience in the 

field, and engage in the community through experiential learning 

and three unique field placements in a variety of settings. Graduates 

may apply to register with the Ontario College of Social Workers 

and Social Service Workers.

Community Service

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/communityservice

OCD Ontario College Diploma    OCAD Ontario College Advanced Diploma 

CREDENTIAL

http://loyalistcollege.com/cywp
https://www.instagram.com/loyalistcyc/
http://loyalistcollege.com/communityservice
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Child and youth care practitioner, child and youth 

worker, student support counsellor, child care 

therapist, enhanced support worker, therapeutic 

foster parent

DSW, educational assistant, activity director, 

residential support worker, respite worker

Registered early childhood educator in 

kindergartens and early years programs; 

early years curriculum consultant; early years 

programs in Canada and abroad

Case worker, counsellor, support worker,  

social service worker, advocate

Advocacy ∙ Building Resilience ∙

Child & Adolescent Mental Health ∙

Therapeutic Engagement ∙

Trauma Informed Practice

Disability & Ethical Issues ∙ Leadership & 

Change ∙ Philosophy of Support ∙  

Positive Behaviour Supports ∙ Supporting 

Families ∙ Valued Social Roles

Creative Play ∙ Observing Early 

Development ∙ Policy, Advocacy & 

Professionalism ∙ Preschool Learning 

Environment ∙ Responsive Relationships

Development Across the Lifespan ∙ 

Diversity, Marginalization & Oppression ∙  

Ethical Considerations & Professional 

Development ∙ Foundational Concepts 

in Interviewing & Counselling ∙ Social 

Engagement & Advocacy

Prepare for a rewarding career supporting and empowering diverse members of 
our communities. Through hands-on learning and work placement opportunities, 
develop the skills needed to foster the social and physical well-being of 
individuals of all ages. 

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

†For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction. 
   (KPI stats released January 2020).

PLAY VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOvZDLIqNU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOvZDLIqNU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOvZDLIqNU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOvZDLIqNU4
http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/community-service/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/community-service/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/community-service/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/community-service/
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Community &  
Justice Services† †

OCD

OCD

Community and justice services professionals work 

within the justice system – focusing on keeping 

people out of it through prevention, intervention and 

rehabilitation. Help build stronger, safer communities 

by helping persons-at-risk gain the skills and support 

they need to make positive life choices.

Learn how to sharpen your assessment, de-escalation and 

communication skills during scenario-based role-plays, emphasizing 

personal safety and the protection of staff, clients and the 

community.

Prepare for a career in the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) 

through a variety of experiential learning opportunities. Complete 

hands-on training utilizing a repurposed primary inspection booth 

from the CBSA, and practise live vehicle and baggage search 

scenarios. Prepare for the unexpected and put all your skills to work 

at the 'Loyalist Airport.'

Customs Border 
Services† †

Customs compliance and border security have emerged 

as areas of national focus in public safety and global 

trade. Prepare for a career in this dynamic segment 

of the Canadian economy. Learn with leaders using 

live scenarios emulated from Canada Border Services 

Agency (CBSA) training practices.

OCD Prepare for a challenging, exciting and fulfilling career in policing. 

Learn to interpret and apply the law, practise de-escalation 

techniques, and explore the importance of public trust between 

police and the communities they serve. Gain hands-on experience 

in the field by participating in eight weeks of front-line policing and 

community engagement placement activities.

Police Foundations† †
Loyalist’s program prepares you to be a great candidate 

for police services. To help you get started and make 

connections, Loyalist Police Foundations provides 

eligible students with experience, observing police 

officers in action, at their side.

OCD Develop the skills essential for success in this field with a range of 

experiential learning opportunities, including a virtual reality crime 

scene investigation, field trips, and exercises with our community 

partners. Further, gain hands-on experience and make valuable job 

connections during two placements.

Protection, Security & 
Investigation† †

Extensive hands-on training and networking with 

industry professionals will prepare you for a wide range 

of careers in security, enforcement, investigations, 

inspection, risk assessment and emergency planning.

OCD Prepare for a career as a licensed paralegal in Ontario through 

a blend of classroom instruction and practical experience. Apply 

your skills in a legal environment and observe the courts during 

two practicum courses, and participate in a mock trial in either the 

Ontario Court of Justice or the Superior Court of Justice.

Paralegal Many people are overwhelmed by the justice system 

and the cost of legal representation. Paralegals are 

advocates who can offer legal services in defined 

areas such as small claims court, traffic court, 

tribunal work and minor criminal matters. The Law 

Society of Ontario accredits this program.

Public Safety

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/publicsafety

 †† Justice Studies Common  
     First Year:
 

  Gain insight into human behaviour and 

Canada’s social and political structures 

during a common first year with four 

different Justice Studies programs. 

Students then transfer directly into 

the second year of Police Foundations, 

Community & Justice Services, 

Customs Border Services or Protection, 

Security & Investigation. In only one 

additional year, graduates can complete 

a second Justice Studies diploma, 

doubling their career options!

OCC Ontario College Certificate    OCD Ontario College Diploma

CREDENTIAL

OCC Gain the knowledge and skills needed to work effectively as part of 

a fire service team and with other emergency responders to provide 

comprehensive service in emergency and non-emergency situations. 

Practise and test your skills in simulated and controlled live fire 

training situations.

Pre-Service Firefighter 
Education & Training

Firefighters are on the front line of emergency response 

and are an integral part of any community, contributing 

to public safety, fire awareness and education. Learn the 

skills and knowledge to prepare you for success in the 

fast-paced and rewarding field of firefighting with this 

program, which conforms to the requirements for the 

National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 1001.

http://loyalistcollege.com/publicsafety
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Correctional officer, youth services officer, 

adult residential worker, victim support worker

Border services officer, enforcement officer, 

customs release analyst, customs broker

Abnormal Psychology ∙ Addictions 

& Mental Health ∙ Issues in Diverse 

Populations ∙ Penology ∙ Programming 

for Intervention & Reintegration

Border Services – Legislation & 

Procedures 1 ∙ Brokerage & Logistics 1 ∙ 

Conflict Management & Crisis 

Intervention ∙ Forensic Search ∙  

Mental Health & Substance Use

Conflict Management & Crisis 

Intervention ∙ Court Proceedings & 

Evidence ∙ Criminal & Civil Law ∙ 

Interviewing & Investigation ∙ Police 

Recruitment Preparation

Criminology ∙ Criminal Investigations ∙ 

Emergency Planning ∙ Enforce & Report ∙ 

Mental Health & Substance Use

Criminal Summary Conviction ∙ 

Evidence & the Litigation Process ∙ 

Residential Landlord & Tenant Law ∙ 

Small Claims Court ∙ Tribunal Practice 

& Procedure

Police officer, correctional officer, by-law 

enforcement officer, special constable

Special constable, military police officer, 

municipal law enforcement officer, security 

guard, private investigator

Paralegal, provincial offence prosecutor,  

legal assistant, case officer, advocate

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

Help build strong and secure communities with a career in the field of public 
safety. Whether you’re interested in working in enforcement, the judicial 
system or rehabilitation, Loyalist offers a range of programs to prepare you 
for a rewarding career.

†For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com** Number one English-speaking college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student   
    Satisfaction. (KPI stats released January 2020).

Emergency Medical Response (EMR) ∙ 

Fitness & Resiliency for Firefighters 1 

∙ Fire Operations ∙ Fire Suppression ∙ 

Specialized Rescue & Operations

Firefighter, medical attendant, fire ranger, fire 

alarm technician

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
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Career & 
College Prep

LCC

OCC

OCC

OCD

Improve on your English and math skills, earn required 

English or math credits, or achieve your Grade 12 

equivalency. Let us help you get started on your 

journey. And it’s free!

Individually tailored programs can include academic upgrading, 

training readiness, career and personal development, and job-search 

skills. Teaching is based on practical knowledge and situations that 

you can apply in your everyday life.

The CICE program offers students quality one-on-one learning 

support in their electives as well as a rich learning environment 

with small class sizes. Placements are initially focused on entry-level 

employability skills and progress to match the student’s area of 

interest by the fourth semester.

Learn with a mix of group assignments, community projects,  

work experiences and online class activities. Work one-on-one with 

a faculty advisor to create a custom timetable with the opportunity 

to choose from a wide range of electives.

Community Integration 
Through Co-operative 
Education

General Arts  
& Science – One Year

General Arts  
& Science – Two Years

The Community Integration Through Co-operative 

Education (CICE) program is designed for students with 

intellectual disabilities and other significant learning 

challenges. Through modified programming and field 

placement opportunities, this pathway program will help 

you develop skills that will prepare you to transition to 

volunteer or paid employment.

Not sure which career path to follow? Explore your 

options, and define your interests, opportunities and 

goals while earning college-level credits that you can 

apply towards another program or a university degree.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/access

Access

LCC Loyalist College Certificate    OCC Ontario College Certificate    OCD Ontario College Diploma 

CREDENTIAL

PLAY VIDEO

https://www.loyalistcollege.com/access/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/access/
http://loyalistcollege.com/access
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/access/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/access/
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Further studies, career advancement

Various

Further studies, retail sales, customer service

Further studies, business, teaching

ACE Communication ∙ ACE Computers ∙ 

ACE Core Math ∙ ACE Success Strategies ∙ 

ACE Technical Math

Computer Literacy ∙ Leadership & 

Advocacy for Self & Others ∙ Literacy 

& Numeracy ∙ Personal & Professional 

Growth ∙ Transitioning to the Workplace

Advanced Language Theory & Composition ∙ 

Career Resource Development ∙ Psychology 1 ∙ 

Sociology 1 ∙ Themes in Canadian History

Critical Thinking & Ethics ∙ Cultural 

Anthropology ∙ Financial Management ∙  

History of Psychiatry ∙ Technology & 

Humanity

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

Explore your interests, build on your skills, and discover a range of career 
options with Loyalist’s Access programs. Our expert faculty are here to guide 
you in navigating your options and to provide you with the resources you  
need to get on the path to success. 

†For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction. 
   (KPI stats released January 2020).

http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
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Cannabis  
Applied Science

Care of Vulnerable 
Populations

Emergency Management 
& Incident Response

OCGC

OCGC

OCGC

The legalization of cannabis has created a burgeoning 

cannabis job market, both within Canada and 

internationally. Develop the in-depth skills needed to 

support cannabis product development, inform process 

optimization, and address natural product quality, 

consistency and safety within this emerging industry.

Gain the skills and attitudes necessary to provide 

a range of support to help clients, specifically the 

aged and the terminally ill and their families, live as 

independently as possible through the provision of 

compassionate care where quality of life is the primary 

objective and symptom control is the basis for care.

Gain the knowledge and specialized skills needed to 

respond operationally and strategically to emergencies 

through mitigation and prevention, preparedness 

planning, response and recovery.  

Note: This program is pending Ministry funding 

approval.

Study advanced extraction technologies with an array 

of state-of-the-art analytical instrumentation in a Health 

Canada licensed facility. A focus on green technologies 

aligns with industry’s transition away from the use of 

petrochemical solvents.

Through hands-on learning, gain the skills required to provide 

supportive care to clients who are experiencing physical, cognitive, 

emotional and behavioural challenges.

Prepare to work in emergency management roles in various 

industries. Learn about planning and coordination, legislative 

frameworks, risks and assessment, incident management system, 

incident response, and crisis communications.

Post-Graduate

Law Clerk Advanced OCGC Gain the specialized skills and knowledge to become a 

law clerk. This program is only available to graduates 

of a paralegal program accredited by the Law Society 

of Ontario. 

Graduates of this program will offer a unique set of skills, those of 

both a paralegal and a law clerk. Prepare for a rewarding career 

working as part of a legal team in settings such as law firms, 

government legal departments, ministries and agencies, financial 

institutions, insurance companies and corporate legal departments.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION PLACEMENTPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

loyalistcollege.com/postgraduate

Human Resources 
Management

OCGC Human resources professionals help guide 

organizations with sound practices – hiring the right 

people, training them to be effective and developing 

strategies to motivate and inspire. Loyalist grads meet 

the academic requirements to write the Comprehensive 

Knowledge Exam (CKE) and apply for the Certified 

Human Resources Professional (CHRP) designation.

Learn to anticipate what’s coming next in training and development, 

occupational health and safety, total-rewards, as well as work-life 

balance from expert faculty. Projects in the course emphasize real 

world application.

OCGC Ontario College Graduate Certificate

CREDENTIAL

Supply Chain 
Management –  
Global Logistics

OCGC Before products hit the shelves, there’s a lot of work 

that goes on behind the scenes – from purchasing 

materials and coordinating inventory to the distribution 

of finished goods. As global trade widens and deepens, 

demand continues to rise for skilled workers in the 

areas of supply chain logistics and international trade 

compliance.

Gain an in-depth knowledge of supply chain management and 

customs compliance, including risk management and the global 

movement of goods. A pathway agreement with the Supply Chain 

Management Association Ontario provides an efficient pathway for 

Loyalist program graduates to pursue their Certified Supply Chain 

Management Professional designation. This program has been 

approved by Supply Chain Canada, Ontario Institute for advanced 

standing toward attaining the Certified Supply Chain Management 

Professional (SCMP) Designation. 

Learn to manage project goals, constraints, deliverables, quality 

control and resource requirements as defined by stakeholders.

Project  
Management

OCGC Project management professionals have the expertise to 

oversee project timelines, costs and resources, ensuring 

organizations meet their objectives and get results.

Public Relations –  
Event Management

OCGC Public relations and event management professionals 

are increasingly in demand as employers recognize 

the value of effective communications. A career in PR 

and event management is never dull! From one day to 

the next, you could be pitching a story, holding a news 

conference, organizing an event or managing crisis 

communications.

An opportunity to network with more than 100 communications 

professionals during the program creates valuable workplace 

connections. In addition, connect one-on-one with a graduate 

working in the field through our e-mentoring program to ask 

questions and seek career advice.

http://loyalistcollege.com/postgraduate
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Cannabis quality assurance manager, lead 

processing technician, formulation chemist

Gerontology and palliative care speciality areas, 

including hospitals, long-term care facilities, 

retirement homes, community-home agencies  

and gerontology education

Emergency management analyst/coordinator/

planner, incident commander, risk & emergency 

preparedness coordinator, safety & emergency 

management analyst

Analytical Testing of Cannabis ∙  

Cannabis Chemistry ∙ Cannabis 

Cultivation Science ∙ Cannabis 

Formulation & Product Development ∙  

Cannabis Production & Process 

Optimization

Aged Care Issues ∙ Care Management in 

the Palliative Environment ∙ Ethical, Legal 

& Spiritual Considerations in Palliative 

Care ∙ Physiological Changes & Effects 

in the Care of the Aged ∙ Psychosocial 

Implications of the Palliative Journey

Law ClerkCivil Litigation ∙ Corporate & 

Commercial Law Fundamentals ∙ Family 

Law Fundamentals ∙ Land Planning & 

Municipal Government ∙ Real Estate 

Fundamentals

Emergency Operations Centre ∙ Hazard 

Identification & Risk Assessment ∙ 

Incident Management System ∙ Incident 

Response & Internal/External Response 

Integration ∙ Information Management & 

Crisis Communications

SAMPLE COURSES† POTENTIAL CAREERS

Build on what you’ve learned at college or university by earning a post-
graduate certificate in less than a year. Gain the in-demand practical skills 
sought after by employers while making valuable connections in your 
industry through intensive networking and work placement opportunities. 

HR development officer, manager, training 

coordinator, planning analyst

Advanced Employment Law ∙ 

Compensation ∙ HR Administration ∙  

Management Accounting ∙ 

Organizational Theory & Design ∙ 

Recruitment & Selection

†For a complete overview of the program of study, including course descriptions, visit loyalistcollege.com

Purchasing agent or officer, inventory specialist, 

logistics coordinator

International Business ∙ Logistics ∙ Project 

Management ∙ Principles of Buying ∙ 

Tariff Classification 

Project manager, project control analyst, 

project coordinator, project scheduler,  

project schedule analyst

Procurement, Supply & Contracts ∙ Project 

Cost Management ∙ Project Information 

Systems & Management ∙ Project 

Leadership ∙ Quality Project Management

Marketing and communications manager,  

events coordinator, executive director

Event Management ∙ Fundraising 

Fundamentals ∙ Media Presentation 

Skills & Interviewing ∙ Public Relations 

Techniques ∙ Visual Storytelling 1

*  Number one college program of its kind in Ontario when it comes to Overall Student Satisfaction. 
   (KPI stats released January 2020).

PLAY VIDEO

https://www.loyalistcollege.com/post-graduate/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/post-graduate/
http://loyalistcollege.com
http://loyalistcollege.com
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/post-graduate/
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2 Programs at a Glance
PAGECREDENTIAL START DATE &  

PROGRAM CODE
MANDATORY ACADEMIC 
REQUIREMENTS

LEARN MOREDURATION 
SEMESTERS

PROGRAM NAME OTHER REQUIREMENTS

OSSDCOA & OCC Aug. / Oct. / Jan. / Mar.Automotive Service 
Technician Apprenticeship

PH FARC PFDA OT 24loyalistcollege.com/auto

OSSD/OSSGD or equivalent,
Six Grade 12 courses at (U), (M) or 
OAC level (min. 75% avg. overall), 
English, Biology, Chemistry and Math 
at (U) level (min. 75% in each)

BScN Sept. (NURS) 8 (4 years)Bachelor of Science  
in Nursing

PH FARC PFDA OT 28loyalistcollege.com/nurs

Grade 12 English*OCD Sept. 
Jan.

(BTDS) 
(BTDJ) 4 (2 years)Biotechnology PH FARC PFDA OT 26loyalistcollege.com/btds

Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCAD Sept. 
Jan.

(BTAS)
(BTAJ) 6 (3 years)Biotechnology – Advanced 26loyalistcollege.com/btds

Grade 12 English*OCD Sept. (RADB) 4 (2 years)Broadcasting – Radio PH FARC PFDA OT 18loyalistcollege.com/radb

Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCD Sept. 
Jan.

(CHEM)
(CHEJ) 4 (2 years)Chemical Engineering

Technician 26loyalistcollege.com/chem

Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCAD Sept. 
Jan.

(CHE3)
(CH3J) 6 (3 years)Chemical Engineering

Technology 26loyalistcollege.com/chem

Grade 12 English* FAPH RC PFDA OTSept. (CYWP)OCAD 6 (3 years)Child & Youth Care 30loyalistcollege.com/cywp

Grade 12 English* FAPH RC PFDA OTSept. (CAAS)OCAD 6 (2 years)Child & Youth Care
(Accelerated) 30loyalistcollege.com/cywp

PH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(DSWP)
(DSWJ) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Developmental

Services Worker 30loyalistcollege.com/dswp

PH FARC PFDA OTSept. (ECEP) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Early Childhood Education 30loyalistcollege.com/ecep

Grade 12 English* loyalistcollege.com/archOCD Sept. (ARCH) 4 (2 years)Architectural Technician PH FARC PFDA OT 22

Grade 12 English* loyalistcollege.com/acdjOCD Jan. (ACDJ) 4 (2 years)
Advertising & Marketing 
Communications – 
Creative Design

PH FARC PFDA OT 18

loyalistcollege.com/archGrade 12 English*OCAD Sept. (ARC3) 6 (3 years)Architectural Technology PH FARC PFDA OT 22

loyalistcollege.com/carcGrade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCD Sept. (CARD) 4 (2 years)Carpentry & Renovation
Technician 22

loyalistcollege.com/carcGrade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCC Sept. (CARC) 2 (1 year)Carpentry & Renovation
Techniques 22

loyalistcollege.com/civlPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(CIVL)
(CIVJ) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Civil Engineering Technician 22

loyalistcollege.com/civlPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(CIV3)
(CI3J) Grade 12 English*OCAD 6 (3 years)Civil Engineering  

Technology 22

loyalistcollege.com/consPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(CONS)
(CONJ) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Construction Engineering 

Technician 22

loyalistcollege.com/cjswSept. 
Jan.

(CJSW)
(CJSJ) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Community & Justice  

Services
OTPH FARC PFDA 32

loyalistcollege.com/cprpPH FARC PFDA OTLCC Monthly start (CPRP), varied duration, 
contact prep@loyalistcollege.com

Career & College Prep 34

loyalistcollege.com/cicePH FARC PFDA OTSept. (CICE)OCC 4 (2 years)
Community Integration 
Through Co-operative 
Education

34

loyalistcollege.com/culsPH FARC PFDA OTSept. (CULM) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Culinary Management 28

loyalistcollege.com/culsPH FARC PFDA OTSept. (CULS) Grade 12 English*OCC 2 (1 year)Culinary Skills 28

loyalistcollege.com/busiGrade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCD
Sept. 
Jan.
May

(BUSI)
(BUSJ)

(BUDM)
4 (2 years)Business 20

loyalistcollege.com/acctGrade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCD Sept. 
Jan.

(ACCT)
(ACCJ) 4 (2 years)Business – Accounting 20

loyalistcollege.com/acctGrade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCAD Sept. 
Jan.

(ACC3)
(AC3J) 6 (3 years)Business Administration –

Accounting 20

loyalistcollege.com/saleGrade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTOCD Sept. 
Jan.

(SALE)
(SALJ) 4 (2 years)Business Sales & Marketing 20

loyalistcollege.com/csgsOCGC Sept. (CSGS) 2 (1 year)Cannabis Applied Science  
(Post-Graduate)

BSc or diploma in Biosciences or 
related discipline which include 
both Chemistry and Biology courses 
(must have completed both theory 
and lab components of each).

PH FARC PFDA OT 36

loyalistcollege.com/eltpPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(ELTP)
(ELPJ)

Grade 12 English*, 
Grade 11 MathOCC 2 (1 year)Electrical Techniques 24

loyalistcollege.com/envrPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(ENVR)
(ENVJ) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Environmental Technician 26

loyalistcollege.com/envrPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(ENV3)
(EN3J) Grade 12 English*OCAD 6 (3 years)Environmental Technology 26

Computer Systems 
Technician 24loyalistcollege.com/ctdsSept. (CTDS) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years) PH FARC PFDA OT

PH loyalistcollege.com/cvgsPFDA OTOCGCCare of Vulnerable 
Populations (Post-Graduate) 36

Certificate, diploma or degree 
in Nursing, SSW, or PSW with 
commensurate experience. Details: 
loyalistcollege.com/cvgs

May (CVGS) 2 (1 year) RC FA

loyalistcollege.com/emgjPH FARC PFDA OT

Degree or diploma, or related 
work experience in justice studies, 
paramedic, fire or other emergency 
response fields.

OCGC 2 (1 year)
Emergency Management 
& Incident Response 
(Post-Graduate)

36Jan. (EMGJ)

loyalistcollege.com/cusbSept. 
Jan.

(CUSB)
(CUSJ) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Customs Border Services 32FAPH RCDA OTPF

Grade 12 English*OCAD Sept. 
Jan.

(AGAS)
(AGAJ) 6 (3 years)

Animation & Game 
Development – Interactive 
Media Development

PH FARC PFDA OT 18loyalistcollege.com/agas

loyalistcollege.com/eltpPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(ELTT)
(ELTJ)

Grade 12 English*, 
Grade 11 Math4 (2 years)Electrical Engineering 

Technician – Industrial 24OCD

http://loyalistcollege.com/auto
http://loyalistcollege.com/nurs
http://loyalistcollege.com/btds
http://loyalistcollege.com/btds
http://loyalistcollege.com/radb
http://loyalistcollege.com/chem
http://loyalistcollege.com/chem
http://loyalistcollege.com/cywp
http://loyalistcollege.com/cywp
http://loyalistcollege.com/dswp
http://loyalistcollege.com/ecep
http://loyalistcollege.com/arch
http://loyalistcollege.com/acdj
http://loyalistcollege.com/arch
http://loyalistcollege.com/carc
http://loyalistcollege.com/carc
http://loyalistcollege.com/civl
http://loyalistcollege.com/civl
http://loyalistcollege.com/cons
http://loyalistcollege.com/cjsw
http://loyalistcollege.com/cprp
mailto:prep%40loyalistcollege.com?subject=
http://loyalistcollege.com/cice
http://loyalistcollege.com/culs
http://loyalistcollege.com/culs
http://loyalistcollege.com/busi
http://loyalistcollege.com/acct
http://loyalistcollege.com/acct
http://loyalistcollege.com/sale
http://loyalistcollege.com/csgs
http://loyalistcollege.com/eltp
http://loyalistcollege.com/envr
http://loyalistcollege.com/envr
http://loyalistcollege.com/ctds
http://loyalistcollege.com/cvgs
http://loyalistcollege.com/cvgs
http://loyalistcollege.com/emgj
http://loyalistcollege.com/cusb
http://loyalistcollege.com/agas
http://loyalistcollege.com/eltp
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OCC Certificate 
OCD Diploma
OCAD Advanced Diploma
OCGC Graduate Certificate
LCC Loyalist College Certificate

Immunization record and/or personal health historyPH

Clear, current criminal record check and/or vulnerable sector checkRC

Clear driver abstractDA Physical fitness

FA CPR and First Aid certifications

PF

Other – please refer to loyalistcollege.comOT

COA Certificate of Apprenticeship
BScN Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
OSSD Ontario Secondary School Diploma 

*Grade 12 English (C), (U) or (M) level required,  
in addition to OSSD or equivalent

36OCGC 2 (1 year)Human Resources 
Management (Post-Graduate)

Sept.
Jan.

(HRPG)
(HRPJ) Degree or diploma PH FARC PFDA OT loyalistcollege.com/hrpg

Pre-Health Sciences 
Pathway to Advanced 
Diplomas & Degrees

OCC 2 (1 year) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTSept.
Jan.

(PRED)
(PRDJ) 28loyalistcollege.com/preh

OCC Flexible entry 2 (1 year)
Personal Support Worker 
(Bancroft & Outreach 
Locations)

Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 28loyalistbancroft.com

OCC 2 (1 year)Personal Support Worker 
(Belleville Campus)

Sept.
Jan.

(PSWP)
(PSWJ) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 28loyalistcollege.com/pswp

OCD 4 (2 years)Photojournalism Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTSept. (PHJN) 18loyalistcollege.com/phjn

Pre-Health Sciences Pathway 
to Certificates & Diplomas OCC 2 (1 year) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTSept. (PREC) 28loyalistcollege.com/preh

Social Service Worker OCD 4 (2 years) Grade 12 English*Sept. (SSWP) PH FARC PFDA OT 30loyalistcollege.com/sswp

Social Service Worker 
(Accelerated) OCD 3 (2 years) Related degree 

or diplomaSept. (SSWA) PH FARC PFDA OT 30loyalistcollege.com/sswp

Survey Engineering 
Technician OCD 4 (2 years) Grade 12 English*Sept. (SURV) PH FARC PFDA OT 22loyalistcollege.com/surv

OCD 4 (2 years)Paramedic (Bancroft and 
Belleville Campuses) Sept. (PMED)

Grade 12 English*,  
Grade 11 or 12 Biology, 
Grade 11 or 12 Chemistry

PH FARC PFDA OT 28loyalistcollege.com/pmed

OCD 3 (2 years)Photojournalism 
(Advanced Standing)

Degree or diploma 
and portfolio

PH FARC PFDA OTJan. (PHJF) 18loyalistcollege.com/phjn

Police Foundations OCD 4 (2 years) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTSept.
Jan.

(PFND)
(PFNJ) 32loyalistcollege.com/pfnd

Practical Nursing OCD 5 (2 years)
Grade 12 English* and Math (C), 
Grade 11 or 12 Biology and one 
additional Science

PH FARC PFDA OTSept.
Jan.

(PNUR)
(PNUJ) 28loyalistcollege.com/pnur

Protection, Security & 
Investigation OCD 4 (2 years) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTSept.

Jan.
(PSIN)
(PSIJ) 32loyalistcollege.com/psin

OCD 4 (2 years)Paralegal Sept. (PARA) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 32loyalistcollege.com/para

Project Management
(Post-Graduate) OCGC 2 (1 year) Degree or diploma PH FARC PFDA OT

Sept.
Jan.
May

(PJMG)
(PJMJ)

(PJMM)
36loyalistcollege.com/pjmg

loyalistcollege.com/gascPH RC FAPFDA OTGrade 12 English*OCC 2 (1 year)General Arts & Science –
One Year

Sept.
Jan.

(GASC)
(GACJ) 34

Recreation & Leisure
Services – Sports OCD 4 (2 years) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTSept. (RSDS) 28loyalistcollege.com/rsds

Public Relations – Event 
Management (Post-Graduate) OCGC 2 (1 year) Degree or diploma PH FARC PFDA OTSept. (PRGS) 36loyalistcollege.com/prgs

Radiation Safety OCC 2 (1 year) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OTSept. (RADS) 26loyalistcollege.com/rads

PH RC FAPFDA OT loyalistcollege.com/gascOCDGeneral Arts & Science –
Two Years

Sept.
Jan.

(GASP)
(GAPJ) Grade 12 English* 344 (2 years)

loyalistcollege.com/fahpPH FARC PFDA OTSept. (FAHP) Grade 12 English*,
Grade 11 or 12 BiologyOCD 4 (2 years)Fitness & Health Promotion 28

OCD 4 (2 years)Manufacturing 
Engineering Technician

Sept.
Jan.

(MANU)
(MANJ) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 24loyalistcollege.com/manu

OCC 2 (1 year)Mechanical Techniques Sept.
Jan.

(MECH)
(MCHJ) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 24loyalistcollege.com/mech

OCC 2 (1 year)
Motive Power 
Fundamentals – 
Parts & Counter Personnel

Sept. (MPFP) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 24loyalistcollege.com/mpfp

OCD 4 (2 years)Motive Power Technician – 
Service & Management Sept. (MPTN) Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 24loyalistcollege.com/mpfp

OCD 4 (2 years)
Occupational Therapist 
Assistant & Physiotherapist 
Assistant

Sept. (OTPT) Grade 12 English*,
Grade 11 or 12 Biology

PH FARC PFDA OT 28loyalistcollege.com/otpt

Welding Techniques OCC 2 (1 year) Grade 12 English*Sept.
Jan.

(WELT)
(WLTJ)

PH FARC PFDA OT 24loyalistcollege.com/welt

Supply Chain Management – 
Global Logistics (Post-Graduate) OCGC Sept.

May
(LOGS)

(LOGM) 2 (1 year) Degree or diploma PH FARC PFDA OT 36loyalistcollege.com/logs

Welding & Fabrication 
Technician OCD 4 (2 years) Grade 12 English*Sept.

Jan.
(WELP)
(WLPJ)

PH FARC PFDA OT 24loyalistcollege.com/welt

PAGECREDENTIAL START DATE &  
PROGRAM CODE

MANDATORY ACADEMIC 
REQUIREMENTS

LEARN MOREDURATION 
SEMESTERS

PROGRAM NAME OTHER REQUIREMENTS

COAHorticulture Technician 
Apprenticeship

Level 1 – Jan.
Level 2 – Jan.

(HTAP)
(HTAP)

PH FARC PFDA OT 26loyalistcollege.com/htapGrade 12 English*12 weeks 
(mid-Jan. to early Apr.)

loyalistcollege.com/esthPH FARC PFDA OTSept. 
Jan.

(ESTH)
(ESTJ) Grade 12 English*OCD 4 (2 years)Esthetics & Spa Management 20

OCAD 6 (3 years)Massage Therapy PH FARC PFDA OT 28loyalistcollege.com/mtasSept. (MTAS)
Grade 12 English*,  
Grade 11 or 12 Biology, 
One additional Science

OCGC 2 (1 year)Law Clerk Advanced 
(Post-Graduate)

Degree or diploma 
in Paralegal studies

PH FARC PFDA OT 36loyalistcollege.com/lcasSept. (LCAS)

Pre-Service Firefighter 
Education & Training OCC 3 (1 year)

Grade 12 English*, Grade 11 Math, 
Grade 11 or 12 Science and one 
additional senior-level credit

PH FARC PFDA OT 32loyalistcollege.com/pfcj Jan. (PFCJ)

Sept. (TVAS)OCAD 6 (3 years)
Film & Television 
Production – Interactive 
Media Development

Grade 12 English* PH FARC PFDA OT 18loyalistcollege.com/tvas
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Let's Connect –  
Visit Us Or Get in Touch

Information in this publication is available 

in alternative formats upon request. 

How to Apply

For information on the application process, please visit 
loyalistcollege.com and view the page of the program to which you 
would like to apply. The process varies depending on the program 
credential and modality/delivery. 

Visit ontariocolleges.ca to apply to full-time in-class Ontario 
College diploma and certificate programs. Your application allows 
you up to five program choices, with no more than three at any one 
college. To register for Continuing & Distance Education courses, 
programs and certificates, visit loyalistfocus.com.

If you are at another college or university and would like to  
switch to Loyalist, or you would like to transfer from Loyalist 
to university or another college, visit ONTransfer.ca or contact 
pathways@loyalistcollege.com.

Applicants can expect a decision (offer of admission, offer of admission with conditions, 
waitlisted, alternate offer of admission) via email. If you wish, you can request a verbal 
explanation from Loyalist Enrolment Services.

Applicants who have completed courses or a program at another post-secondary institution 
may be eligible to receive transfer credits. Applicants with previous post-secondary 
education are encouraged to share this documentation with Loyalist when they apply. 

A mature applicant is someone who meets all of the following 
criteria: 

Is at least 19 years of age or older on the first day of classes in  
the year of admission. 
—
Does not have an OSSD or equivalent.
—
Is a Canadian citizen or permanent resident.

In order to be considered for admission to Loyalist, applicants must provide proof 
of academic standing equivalent to a Grade 12 Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD). Applicants from outside Ontario – including international applicants – 
must submit certified transcripts of their grades. Applicants whose first language 
is not English must provide documented proficiency in English. For details, visit 
loyalistcollege.com/international.

Double diplomas are pairings of related programs that allow a graduate of a diploma 
program to complete a second diploma in only one additional calendar year. For detailed 
information and minimum requirements, contact the program coordinator of the second 
program.

Application Process

Admissions Decisions

Transfer Credits

Mature Applicants

Equivalent Canadian Standards

Double Diplomas

Discover #DestinationLoyalist

Join Us for Open House 
— 
Take a Campus Tour 
—
Book an Advising Appointment 
—
Become a Student for a Day

Loyalist cares about the environment

That’s why this publication is printed on paper certified by the Forest Stewardship Council 
— an independent organization established to promote the responsible management of the  
world’s forests.

Learn more:  
loyalistcollege.com/visitus

#YoureGoingPlaces

Facebook.com/loyalistcollege
@LoyalistCollege
@LoyalistCollege
@GoLoyalist 
Loyalist College

#
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